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As we approach the half way mark of the season, it is a good opportunity to reflect
on the season to date.
There have been mixed results across our senior sides mainly due to a high level of
unavailability and a lack of playing numbers. Both Mat and Craig, supported by the
Captains, have done a fantastic job in managing the playing numbers so we can field
the 4 sides each weekend.
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The 3 XI has been our most successful side to date, and I hope these boys can
continue to perform well over the remainder of the season.
The lack of senior playing numbers has created a number of opportunities for
younger players in our club, with Boopa Munasinghe (14 years old) gaining selection
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in the 1 XI, Ben Porter performing strongly in the 3 XI and then gaining selection in the 2

nd
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XI, Josh Agar (3 XI) and a

th

number of other Under 16 & 14’s playing in the 4 XI.
Well done to all these young players and I hope you enjoy the opportunity of playing turf cricket.
Our junior section is again being managed by Kelli Gray, and I thank Kelli for the wonderful job she does with our junior
program.
Milo in2cricket and T20 Blast is alive and well at McKinnon Reserve on Saturday mornings, and I thank all involved for work
undertaken in managing these two important cricket programs.
The Club Sponsors play an important role in financially supporting the ongoing operations of our club, and we encourage
all members to support our sponsors wherever they can.
The committee is delighted to welcome Brighton Jeep to the club as one of our major sponsors, and we hope we can build
a long term partnership with this company.
Bentleigh RSL, Bendigo Bank Ormond-McKinnon Community Branch, Buxton Real Estate Bentleigh and Business Revamp
continue to be our major sponsors and I thank them along with the other sponsors for their continued support of the club.

Thank you to everyone who attended ‘Macca of the Month’ on
November 18, and despite the thundery weather we had a good
attendance and congratulations to all the recipients. There have

PLAYER PROFILE

been some excellent performances across the club, and it is great
to see these players are individually recognised.
Our Christmas Break Up will be held on Saturday December 16
and we will also draw the Christmas Hamper on this night.
Congratulations to the players who have been selected to play in
the various Representative Sides and the VSDCA JG Craig (Under
15) Competition. I hope all of you perform well in these games
and enjoy the experience.
On behalf of the committee may I take this opportunity to wish
everyone both a safe and happy Christmas and prosperous 2018.

Ken Hilton
PRESIDENT
Ken Hilton
PRESIDENT

We have had a mixed bag of performances to date, and there is
certainly room for improvement.
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Whilst the 1 XI has been competitive, we have not been able to
record a victory, but the players are working hard at training and I
am confident our first win for the season will not be too far away.
Cam Fitchett commenced the season strongly with the bat,
continuing his consistent form from last season and in recent
games newly promoted Adnan Sahibzada batted extremely well in
the important No.3 batting position.
Dylan Thomas is a good younger player who is developing well
with both bat and ball, and will be a good player for the club.
It was great to see 14 year old Boopa Munasinghe receive his first
McKinnon ‘Baggy’ Cap and he immediately showed against
Bonbeach that he was ready to compete against the better sides.
The seconds started the season magnificently and recorded a
strong win against Mentone, but have been disappointing since

Full name: Ash Streker
Nicknames: Streks
Birth date: 04/03/92
Height: 191cm
Weight: 87kg
Marital Status: Happily single
Occupation: Sales
Favourite Food: Pizza
Favourite Drink: Coffee addict
Favourite TV Show: Keeping up with the
Kardashians
Favourite Movie: Saving Private Ryan
Last book read: The age of cryptocurrency
Favourite Music/Singer: Oasis
Favourite Song: Supersonic - Oasis
Favourite Holiday Resort: Never been there but Las
Vegas
Favourite Other Sport: Baseball
Hobbies: Half moon with Adam Pullman
Favourite Relaxation: Listening to Joe Rogan
Podcast
Your preference when batting: 1-4
Most satisfying innings in your career to date: My
first 100, 102* for StKilda CC
Best bowling performance: 6/23 at McKinnon vs
Spotswood
Hardest player at club to dismiss: Mat Pearson
Favourite fielding position: Cover/2nd slip
Greatest cricketing moment: 1st XI Sub District
Premiership for Malvern CC
Biggest cricket disappointment: Injuries
Cricket fears: Playing until I'm 40
Likes: Music, MMA, Golden Retrievers, Poker,
Dislikes: Avocado, prawns, Melbourne traffic, white
cricket pants
Superstitions: Cant wash whites during a 2 day game
Favourite all time player at the club: The three
Davis's - Shaun, Ryan and Rodney
Most respected rival: James Lynch (Beaumaris CC)
Biggest influence on your cricket career: Pete
"Marshy" Marshall
Routine before a game: plenty of coffee
Favourite cricket game that you have viewed: Aus.
vs South Africa 99 World Cup semifinal. Alan Donald
meltdown
Cricket ambitions: McKinnon 1st XI Premiership
Tip for junior players: Play with confidence
Hardest bowler to face in the nets: Cam Fitchett

that game. The batting has fallen away badly, and players need to show more resolve at the batting crease.
The 3rds have been our most consistent side, with a number of good performances in the games to date. New player Tim
Wise has been a valuable acquisition both with the bat and ball.
Each round we are suffering from large numbers of unavailability, which is impacting on the balance of sides, and making it
extremely difficult to field competitive sides.
Development Coach Craig Palma has been working closely with all the younger players, and both Craig and I are confident
that we have some very talented young players, who will develop into fine cricketers for the club, if they continue to work
at their games.
Merry Christmas to the players and their families.

Mat Pearson
Senior Coach
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Sandun’s hat trick in the Ormond T20 game

o

POD 6/15, Tim Wise 5/10, Aman 5/28, Ryan Watts 5/35

o

Paul Cox 68*, Jacke Halasz 65, Cam Fitchett 59, Marc Pereira 54*, 50*
Bailey Fitzsimon 54*, Minro 52*, Adnan 51*, Guy 50 & 50 *

Moorabbin store
Now doing exhaust &
mechanical repairs

It is hard to believe we are almost heading into the summer break. Despite the varied weather conditions Melbourne
throws our way, our juniors are training and competing very well. Thanks to our coaches and team managers for their
valuable contribution to our junior program.
This season has seen McKinnon Cricket Club become a combined Milo In2Cricket and T20 Blast centre. We have
approximately 100 young cricketers participating in these programs every Saturday morning. It has been a big task getting
this off the ground and I’d like to thank Paul O’Donnell, Colin Gray, Jake Halasz, Jacob Gray, Renaldi Dias, Caleb Lefebvre,
Cam Stewart and Jarryd Cox for all their hard work. I’d also like to extend a big thank you to our T20 Blast coaches Yatin
Agarwal and Sukant Gupta, they stepped into these roles willingly and are providing an enjoyable team environment for
everyone.
We have had an unfortunate start to the season in our Junior teams with many injuries and broken bones (not sustained at
cricket, thank goodness). We wish these players a speedy recovery. This has presented some challenges in managing
numbers across teams. Thank you to those players that have demonstrated great club spirit by helping out these teams. It
is greatly appreciated.
We have seen some impressive individual and team performances to date. 12B hold 1st ladder position, 14B and 12C 2nd
ladder position and 14C 3rd ladder position. Well done to everyone.

U16C
Batting - Marc Periera 54no, Louie Moore 38
Bowling - Marc Periera 3/7, Oliver King 2/2

14B
Batting - Minro 52no, Charlie Wright-Smith 42
Bowling - Aidan Chilcott 4/12, Lane Donohue 3/5

14C
Batting - Bailey Fitzsimon 54no, Tom Garner 36no
Bowling - Kyle Wagner 3/20, Jasper Everiss 2/8

U13 Girls
Rowen Hull - proving to be a very tidy bowler with an ER of 2. Also handy with the bat HS 10.
Eva Gray - 3/4 off 3 overs and was on a hat-trick! Great running between the wickets HS 7.

12B
Batting - Mitch Johnston 32no, Jesse Austin 29 no, Zoe Samuel 29no
Bowling - Lucas Agar 2/0, Frederik Rowe-Hansen 3/2

12C
Batting - Luka Sideridis 20no, Darcy Donohue 15no
Bowling - Ethan Sellyn 2/5, Thomas McGill 2/3

12D
Batting - Lachie Fensling 16no, Noah Gray 16no
Bowling - Ben Fluxman 3/5, Dillon Theron 2/4

Rookies
Batting - Zavier Matthews 16no, Ted Bitting 10
Bowling - Zavier Matthews 2/8, Rhys Tregeagle 2/18

Representative Cricket
Representative carnivals will be played over the summer school holiday period. It is a significant commitment for players
and their families however provides a wonderful experience and great memories. We are extremely proud to announce the
following McKinnon CC juniors as representative players for the 2017/18 season.
Kampi Nainhabo U15 Victorian Metro and U16 Breakers, National and State Championships
Ben Porter, Josh Agar & Boopa Munasinghe JG Craig
Matthew Clark U14 Breakers emergency, U14 State Championships
Minro Eshwara U14 SECA Allen Shield team, VMCU Championships.
Jesse Austin U12 SECA Mitchell Shield team, VMCU Championships.
We wish everyone a very happy and safe holiday period. Merry Christmas, Kelli

Congrat’s to Kartik & Tribly
on Ezme’s arrival

Congrat’s to Mat & Hayley on
Blake’s arrival

– Christmas

Break-up with jumbo raffle draw

Melbourne Stars V Brisbane Heat live site at the
ground with giant screen, Star Man, giveaways and activities for the kids

– We hope to hold an outdoor movie night at the Reserve
–Crusaders Game + PPA Function
Bowls Night at Bentleigh Bowling Club (after
Senior training)
Ladies laughs in the arvo

Please remember to support our sponsors and we hope to see you down at the
club soon!

Providing members and their friends and family with competitive rates on home loans.
Any banking or insurance needs can be discussed with the friendly team at the Ormond
Branch. Make sure you let them know you’re linked to the club!

Pop in and join up as a social member and enjoy discounts on food and
beverages all year long!

Giving members, their friends and family extra discount on the purchase of a Jeep at the
Brighton and Chadstone locations. If you know someone wanting to buy a Jeep, send
them down and make sure you tell them you’re linked to the club!

Looking after your business needs and assisting small
business to grow. Contact Russ for advice.

If you know anyone buying or selling, put them onto the Buxton Bentleigh team.
It’s a win:win – the club benefits and the buyer/seller gets great rates!

Remember to tell them you’re from McKinnon Cricket Club
when you make your purchase as they contribute money back
to the club!

Conway Heating and cooling – looking after all your heating and cooling requirements.
Let them know you’re from the club when you pop in and visit.

Looking after your car at very competitive rates. Let them know that you’re
linked to McKinnon Cricket Club!
Moorabbin store
Now doing exhaust &
mechanical repairs

